LASERMARK FORM

Customer: ______________________________________
Model: _______________________________________
Address: _______________________________________
City, State, Zip: _________________________________
Daytime Phone Number: __________________________
Email Address: __________________________________

** Please include completed LifeSharp or Warranty Service form and Counterfeit Goods Acknowledgment form. **

Directions: Use the outlines below to mark specific location on blade. If you are submitting images to be lasermarked, or need additional information, please contact the customer service department by calling 1-833-557-2526 to receive assistance from a representative. We recommend .jpg and .png image formats.

PRICING
$10 for text
$15 per stock image
$30 per custom image

For the fastest processing, please Contact Customer Service ahead of time to provide payment information.

*Pricing is a one-time fee per knife, per service*
**Checks and Cash will be returned**

**FONTS:**
Arial (Bold, Italic)
Alfa Slab One (Italic)
Graduate (BOLD, ITALIC)
Lato (Bold,Italic)
Libre Baskerville (Bold,Italic)
Lobster (Bold, Italic)
Lobster Two (Bold,Italic)
Nixie One (Bold, Italic)
Oswald (Bold, Italic)
Six Caps (Bold, Italic)
Smokum (Bold, Italic)
Special Elite (Bold, Italic)
Yanone Kaffeesatz (Bold, Italic)

**CASE:**
UPPERCASE
lowercase
Sentence Case

**ALIGN:**
Near Handle
Center
Near Tip

**FONT SIZE:**
10 12 14 16 18 20 22

**STYLE:**
BOLD
ITALIC

**SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:**


**OFFICIAL USE ONLY**

PAID     PAY AT PICKUP
SHIP TO    WILL CALL
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